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Forecast Details for Southwestern Montana

A weather system moving over the Dillon region

on Wednesday is likely to bring some showers

and thunderstorms after noon A ridge of high

pressure will bring a change to sunny and

generally dry conditions from Thursday to

Sunday Temperatures will be normal to cool
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Today's State Forecast
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Climate Summary (observed and recorded at Dillon)

Historical Records for Wednesday July 23, 2014 Sunrise and Sunset

NORMAL TEMPS. WARMEST COLDEST MAX. PRECIP. Daylight on July 23 2014 lasts tor 15 hours and 3 min

Low 49 98 34 0.76 inches

High 85 20071 In 1912 in 1922 Surmise 6:04 a m. Sunset 9:07 p m
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Study says national parks

boost economy in West
(AP) - National parks and

monuments boosted the econo-

mies of surrounding communi-

ties in Wyoming, Montana and

Idaho by a combined $1.15

billion last year, according to a

new study.
Wyoming saw $723.3 million

in spending by visitors to parks

and monuments run by the Na-

tional Park Service; Montana,

$397.3 million; and Idaho, $29.4

million.
On Friday, the National Park

Service released a report that

says spending on hotels, res-

taurants, gas and supplies by

visitors to U.S. national parks in

2013 contributed $14.6 billion in

economic benefits to communi-

ties within 60 miles of the parks

nationwide.
Wyoming, Idaho and Mon-

tana share parts of Yellowstone

National Park, where visitors

spent almost $382 million in

nearby communities. Yellow-

stone had 3.18 million visitors

in 2013.
The study showed that 49

percent of Yellowstone spend

ing benefited Wyoming and 51

percent benefited Montana.

Visitors to Grand Teton

National Park and the adjoin

ing John D. Rockefeller Jr

Memorial Parkway spent more

than $502 million in northwest

Wyoming and eastern Idaho

communities.
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"We understand the part we

play in creating a healthy and

sustainable economic base, and

we appreciate the support of

area businesses, neighbors and

park partners for our national

parks," Grand Teton National

Park Superintendent David Vela

said in a statement.
More than 2 million visited

Glacier National Park in Mon-

tana, spending more than $178

million.
Communities around Craters

of the Moon National Monument

in southern Idaho saw $6.6 mil-

lion in economic benefits from

visitors.
"This new report confirms

that national park tourism is a

significant driver in the national

economy, returning $10 for ev-

ery $1 invested in the National

Park Service," Sue Masica, the

National Park Service's Inter-

mountain Region director, said

in a news release.
The park service study said

the biggest part of visitor spend-

ing nationally was for lodging,

at 30.3 percent. Food and bev-

erage purchases accounted for

27.3 percent of spending, while

gas and oil accounted for 12.1

percent. Park admission and

fees accounted for 10.3 percent

of spending nationally, and sou-

venirs and other expenses were

pegged at 10 percent.
The park service concluded

that around the country, res-

taurant and bar spending that

depends on national parks cre-

ated 50,000 jobs, while lodging

depended on national parks for

38,000 jobs.
The study put total park visi-

tors around the United States in

2013 at 273.6 million, down from

282.7 million in 2012. Total park-

dependent visitor spending was

put at $14.6 billion, slightly

down from the year before.

The survey said that around

the country the national parks

supported 237,599 jobs.

Billings Livestock Commission
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One BIG Day!

Saturday, July 26
"Mid Summer Special" Catalog Sale

LOOSE SELL 8 AM
Special cutting preview Friday at 5

www. billingSliveStoCk . COM
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Specializing In Post Frame Buildings

MOS
Call for Free Estimates
(855) MQS BARN (677-2176)

'24.7.3Z'x 10'
Garage/Hohhy Shop
•2-9x8 Garage Doors
• 1 -3' Entry Door
•tioffit Optional

30'540'x 10'
Garage/Hobby Shop
• 2 -9zH Garage Boors
• 1 - 3' Entry Door
•Sofflt Optional

www.mqsbarn.com

School bus
drivers must
undergo back-
ground checks
(AP) - The state Board of

Public Education is requiring

every school bus driver in the

state to undergo a criminal

background check.
The Billings Gazette reports

the board approved the rule on

Thursday after a legislative

audit found that 64 of the state's

1,435 drivers during the 2011-12

school year had a criminal his-

tory, including two with drunken

driving convictions within the

past three years.
The Legislative Audit Com-

mittee recommended the Office

of Public Instruction require

background checks for all

drivers.
Drivers also must have a safe

driving record, which means

having no more than one moving

traffic violation in each of the

past three years, no drunken

driving convictions in the past

three years and no conviction

resulting in the suspension of

their driver's license in the past

five years.

Classified
Ads!!!

Registered Nurse
Clinical Educator Perioperative Services

Providence St Patrick Hospital

Missoula, Montana

PROVIDENCE
-4elti A.

Providence is calling

Full-time, day shift. We are seeking an experienced and

knowledgeable individual to provide best practice clinical

training and development

Answer the call. Providenceiscalling.jobs

When applying online, please reference job number 54557

ovidence Health & Services is an equal opportunity employer.

ROBERT W. MALLOY, JR.) D.M .1)

SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

Complementary Initial Examinations

Orthodontic Appointments available in

Dillon

Dillon Dental Clinic — 327 E Helena

406-587-1811

Ruby Valley Hospital.
Physical Therapy
(406)842-5081

Hands on Care
of Your Muscles and Joints.

Available Mon-Fri
at Ruby Valley Hospital

220 E. Crofoot

Sheridan, MT 59749-9508

is, Tension Headaches 0 Sore Stressed Muscles
• Back and Neck Care 4) Orthopedic and Sports Injuries

• Total Joint Rehabilitation Chronic Pain 0

Injury Lawyers Working For You
Automobile Accidents • Slip/Trip (St Fall • Social Security Disability

Wrongful Death • Workplace Injuries • Insurance Bad Faith
c;..xii,11 Abuse • Defective Products

William P Joyce John T Johnston Terry J MacDonald Michael W Haynes

When you've been hurt you need the best law firm possible.

Call for a FREE consultation.

406/723-8700
Toll FRI-±: 1-M6-723-8702

Joyce, Johnston & MacDonald
Personal Injury Attorneys, ti r • uww.joske-pfusston.ca 411

321 N.X4.••• ( ialena • Butte, Montana • 59701

What's the Deal
with Daily Deal Sites?

Super-Couponing

Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries

by making the most of the common

coupon, You can, too. Here's how.

I would like to know if you ever take part in

daily deal websites Are there any good deals

on them'? What kinds of things do you buy? I

trust your judgment and would like to know how

you know if something is a deal worth buying

especially deals for family fun and activities And

do you ever have trouble redeeming them once

y01' buy them?

Joanna T

There certainly is a plethora of daily deal websites

out there these days I do enjoy some of them. and I'd

be happy to share my strategies for using them wisely

Stick to reputable websites

Two of the largest and most popular deal sites are

Groupon corn and LivingSocial corn The majority of of-

fers that I purchase or take part in come from these two

websites Why? Both have been around for a long time

in "web time - nearly five years for Groupon and six

for Living Social Both sites have established customer

service policies to guarantee the validity of their offers

and offer refunds or credits if something is unsatisfactory

And, both sites usually have a countless offers running

simultaneously - everything from entertainment to dining

to destination stays

My local newspaper also has a daily deals websile

that offers discounts on local, area attractions I've

purchased from them enough times to know that their

offers and deals are reputable And because its a

smaller newspaper their offers tend to be very local to

the area I live in

There are many websites offering daily deals though

and every few months. another one seems to disappear

The market is rather saturated with these kinds of deals

and, as with anything. the sites with the best reputations

and customer service continue to reign

Look for deals that are half-off or better Just as WP

validate a grocery item's price by trying to cut its usual

price in half with a coupon or sale, you can apply the

same barometer to daily deal sites When I make a deci

sion to purchase a deal. I compare the purchase price to

By JIII Cataldo
rOCTIN Features

the actual cost of the experience if

I purchased without the discount If

the deal price is half off the regular

price or better it's a bargain

Here are some examples I

purchased a round of paintball

for my daughter's birthday from

Groupon for $15 It included ad-

mission. safety gear. rental of the

marker (paintball gun) and a bag
of paintballs The regular price of
this package? $451 Admission to

the field alone is usually $18 per

person. so I knew that $15. with

all of the rental gear included too.

was a great buy

I've purchased Living Social packages for pizza and

bowling for four - at $20. the price was cheaper than

the per-person price of bowling alone, plus we enjoyed

a pizza Our kids enjoy going to waterparks. and I

purchased a one-night hotel stay with six waterpark

admissions for $99 The regular price of that package

was $249. so again. I knew it was a great price I even

picked up half-price admissions to a local beach on

Groupon - $4 per person instead of $81

Redemption

I haven't had any issues redeeming the offers I've pur-

chased from the sites listed Other times. I've had mixed

experiences One time I bought a $15 gift certificate for

a clothing store from a deal site that I'd heard of but the

site went out of business a few weeks after I purchased

the gift certificate The store didn't want to accept the

certificate at that point because they could not validate

it through the originating site to see if it previously had

been redeemed Since then I've stuck to the sites that

I've had the best experiences with

Smart Living Tip Dady deal websites abound on the

web If you like these kinds of nffers, subscribing to the

sites' email lists will ensure that you can keep track of

each day's new deals Keep in mind though that daily

emarls also add up quickly in your inbox I subscribe

only to the sees that I um most often

Joll Cataldo a coupon worashop instructor writer and
mother of three, never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site. WWW super-
couponmq rem E-mail your own couponing victories
and questions to alictwfeatures corn

CM' Features


